
Yiayi�'� Gree� Kitche� Men�
432 US-206, 07827, Montague, US, United States

(+1)9739488088 - http://facebook.com/YiaYiasGreekKitchenNJ&opi=79508299

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Yiayia's Greek Kitchen from Montague. Currently, there are
15 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Yiayia's Greek Kitchen:
this is a few of the best Greek foods I've ever had, and I'm from chicago where there are gyro sites to block
anyone else. get the chickpea butter plate, they won't be disappointed! read more. The rooms on site are

wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather
conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. WLAN is available without additional charges. What

Francine B doesn't like about Yiayia's Greek Kitchen:
The food was pretty good but a little over priced. What I don't understand is why people put cold salad in the

same container with hot food? And then they put the bread in with the hot food so it gets soggy/mushy. For what
they charged me they should stop worrying about the extra cost for another container. Then they tried to sell their

used car to my daughter without heat and A/C in the northeast!!!! AND SHE HAS A B... read more. Enjoy
delicious Greek cuisines like Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood at Yiayia's Greek Kitchen in Montague with sides like
rice, salad with feta cheese, Pita bread and Tzatziki, and you can enjoy here fine American meals like Burger or

Barbecue. You can just get one of the delicious sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, if you're not that
ravenous, Furthermore, the delicious treats of this establishment sparkle not only in the eyes of our young

guests.
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Salad�
GREEK SALAD

Sweet�
CHEESE CAKE

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Sauce�
TZATZIKI

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Specialtie�
GYRO PLATTER

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

CHICKEN

MOZZARELLA PASTA

TRAVEL

CHEESE
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